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Note by the secretariat 
 
1. During the meeting of the ad hoc open-ended working group to prepare for the 
intergovernmental negotiating committee on mercury, which was held in Bangkok from 
19 to 23 October 2009, three information sessions were held, during which presentations were 
made on issues relevant to the work of the committee. The secretariat has the honour to provide, in 
the annex to the present note, a compilation of materials from those presentations, along with a 
summary of each information session prepared by the secretariat.  

2. The annex is separated into three sections following the format and order of the 
information sessions: 

(a) Mercury supply and storage; 

(b) Artisanal and small-scale gold mining; 

(c) Mercury in products and wastes. 

 

                                                 
*  UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/INC.1/1. 
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Annex 

Compilation of presentations made during information sessions at the 
meeting of the ad hoc open-ended working group to prepare for the 
intergovernmental negotiating committee on mercury, 19–23 October 
2009, Bangkok 

A. Mercury supply and storage 

1. The Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), in paragraph 
34 of its decision 25/5, requested the Executive Director of UNEP to continue and enhance 
mercury-related work in a number of areas, including building capacity for mercury storage and 
reducing the supply of mercury from primary mercury mining. 

2. On Tuesday, 20 October 2009, the ad hoc open-ended working group to prepare for the 
intergovernmental negotiating committee on mercury heard the following three presentations on 
mercury supply and storage:  

(a) Overview of supply and storage (Mr. Peter Maxson, UNEP consultant) 

(b) Summary report on the international forum on the Kyrgyzstan primary mercury mining 
project (Ms. Brenda Koekkoek, UNEP) 

(c) Mercury storage issues (Mr. Michael Bender, Zero Mercury Working Group) 

3. The following key points emerged from the information session: 

(a) The mercury supply chain is limited, with a few key players. Intervention is practical in 
this area; 

(b) Measures under a legally-binding instrument to reduce the supply of mercury may be 
one of the more effective ways to protect human health and the environment from mercury; 

(c) The limited sources of mercury supply globally allow for targeted action; 

(d) The first areas to consider for action may be major sources and new mercury;  

(e) Export bans and storage are the main potential tools for reducing supply; 

(f) Transparency of trade in mercury, mercury compounds and mercury products will be 
essential for the successful implementation of any agreed measures; 

(g) Measures to address mercury supply may require national or regional legislation and 
regulatory measures; 

(h) The report on current supply and demand for mercury, which includes estimates of the 
availability of mercury following the phase-out of primary mercury mining 
(UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/OEWG.2/6), demonstrates that primary mining is not essential; 

(i) Progress is being made with the Kyrgyzstan primary mercury mining project and the 
regional storage projects in Asia and the Pacific and Latin America and the Caribbean. There will be a 
need for continued assistance to develop those projects and make progress in those areas. 

4. A detailed summary of the discussion during the meeting of the working group is set out in the 
report of the meeting, which is reproduced for the first session of the intergovernmental negotiating 
committee in document UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/INC.1/INF/1. 
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PRIMARY MERCURY MINING IN THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC  
 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL FORUM PRESENTED BY BRENDA KOEKKOEK, UNEP 
 

  
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  FFOORRUUMM  

AADDDDRREESSSSIINNGG  PPRRIIMMAARRYY  MMEERRCCUURRYY  MMIINNIINNGG  IINN  KKYYRRGGYYZZSSTTAANN    
  

SSUUNNDDAAYY  1188  OOCCTTOOBBEERR  22000099  
  

UUNNEEPP  ––  UUNNIITTAARR  FFIINNAALL  MMEEEETTIINNGG  SSUUMMMMAARRYY  
 

The meeting was attended by 47 participants representing the following governments and organizations:  Azerbaijan, 
Barbados, Canada, Fiji, Finland, Germany, Kyrgyzstan, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of 
America, European Commission, International Energy Agency, United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), United 
Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), Artisanal Gold Council, Global Village of Beijing, Kyrgyz Mining 
Association, Natural Resources Defense Council, ZOI Environment Network 

 

OPENING OF THE MEETING 

Mr. Per Bakken of UNEP opened the meeting.  In his opening remarks, Mr. Bakken provided an overview of the mercury 
results from UNEP Governing Council 25 and its implications on primary mercury mining.  He noted that the objective of 
the Forum was to reflect upon the needs of Kyrgyzstan in transitioning to more sustainable economic activities over the 
long term, as the last country known to mine mercury for export.   

Mr. Bakken emphasized that it was decided by Governments at the UNEP Governing Council 25 (held in February 
2009) that a legally binding instrument on mercury will be negotiated by 2013.  The legally binding instrument is to 
include, amongst other things, provisions to limit mercury supply as well as reduce the demand for mercury and reduce 
international trade in mercury.  Furthermore, reducing the supply of mercury from, for example, primary mercury mining 
(UNEP Governing Council Decision 25/5 Paragraph 34.b) has been identified as a priority area for immediate action.  
This project is significant given that Kyrgyzstan’s Khaidarkan primary mercury mine is the last remaining major supplier 
of primary mined mercury to the international marketplace (accounting for approximately 10% of the global supply in 
2005). Mr. Bakken proceeded to invite the Governments of Switzerland and the United States of America, as the initial 
donors to the project, to provide background on their involvement in the project to date.   

Mr. Craig Boljkovac of UNITAR was appointed as Chair of the meeting.   

 

KYRGYZSTAN INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Mr. Batyrkul Baetov, State- Secretary of the Ministry of Industry, Energy and Fuel Resources of Kyrgyzstan provided 
opening remarks on behalf of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan delegation.  In his introductory remarks, a clear dilemma was 
recognized: on the one hand the plant provides 700 direct jobs in a region where employment is scarce; on the other 
hand, the mine’s mercury production poses a potential health and environmental threat for those very same workers and 
to the people in the surrounding communities.  Meanwhile, they are faced with the realities of Governing Council 
Decision 25/5 and the impact a future global mercury treaty will have on mercury as a commodity.  Mr. Baetov noted that 
the Kyrgyz Republic is ready to consider mine transitioning; however, as it was mentioned earlier, immediate action is 
difficult due to the lack of funding. 

 

REPORT ON THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE MINE 

Mr. Kubanychbev Noruzbaev, Head of the State Ecological Expertise Department, State Agency of Environmental 
Protection and Forestry Kyrgyzstan and national workgroup coordinator, provided an overview of the current status of 
the mine.   He noted the very serious economic and social aspects of reducing primary mercury production in the region, 
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given that the facility is a major employer in the region, taxpayer to the local and central government. He elaborated on 
the history of exploration of Kyrgyzstan’s mercury reserves and the production facilities at the active Khaidarkan mine.   

He outlined possible options for consideration in three distinct areas for action within the Kyrgyz Action Plan, including:   

i. Remediation / Decommissioning 
ii. Promotion of investment in other industrial activities 
iii. Local alternative development opportunities 

 

NEAR TERM EFFORTS:  PROPOSED REMEDIATION / DECOMMISSIONING  

Mr. Viktor Novikov, ZOI Environment Network, provided an overview of remediation considerations in moving forward, 
including the steps to consider, estimated costs and timeframe.  Mr. Novikov presented the synopsis report prepared for 
the meeting that outlines the general remediation and decommissioning needs for the site, including estimated costs.  

Overall it was recommended to adopt a phased approach in addressing all relevant issues at Khaidarkan. This phased 
approach would prioritize action where considerable risk can be reduced in a cost and time efficient manner.  
Furthermore, early actions were identified that could take place in parallel to a transition process away from current 
mercury mining operations.  In the near term, it was recommended to further expand the environmental analysis, to 
prepare a medium size GEF proposal for remediation, and to conduct remedial action at the sludge pond.  

Addressing slag heaps, tailings, contaminated water stream sediments and waste rock sites will be more difficult and 
technically challenging, but has the potential for significant impact and should be considered in moving forward.  For 
particular environmental and technical reasons, it was recognized that mine transition should start or ideally be 
concluded before work related to slag and tailings remediation would begin.   

Overall cost for remediation action is estimated between 4.6 and 8.8 million USD over 5 years for a series of high priority 
activities.  In addition to the environmental benefits, this activity would provide considerable near term employment 
opportunities in the village.   

 

PROMOTION OF INVESTMENT IN OTHER INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES 

Mr. Valentin Bogdetsky, Kyrgyz Mining Association provided an overview of opportunities regarding private economic 
development.  The action plan outlines a number of options for other economic activities in the region.   

Mr. Bogdetsky outlined considerations related to other mining related options, including:  gold mining and mining of other 
industrial minerals (such as gypsum, bentonite, magnesite and serpentite).  Such options are all independent options 
with a range of required investment.   

Mr. Bogdetsky noted that further options might be available and considered by the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Through his presentation, the need for funds to support feasibility studies that would identify potential investment 
opportunities was requested by the Kyrgyz Republic. 

 

LOCAL ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Ms. Brenda Koekkoek, UNEP provided an overview of a local development project initiated between UNEP and the 
United Nations Development Programme.  The project is an eight month, 110,000 USD project that aims to expand 
opportunities of the local population to leverage sustainable entrepreneurship and to improve local socio-economic 
capacity and infrastructure.   

The project supports the implementation of the Country Development Strategy and the 2008-2011 Batken Oblast 
Development Strategy.  The strengths and lessons learnt through UNDP’s recent programming in a similar Area-Based 
Development Programme in Batken Oblast will facilitate project mobilization due to UNDP’s existing partnerships, 
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infrastructure and experience. 

Project activities include: a participatory needs assessment to determine local economic development challenges and 
gaps, a series of local trainings, the establishment of a Small Grant Facility and the initiation of a limited number of pilot 
small business development and socio-economic infrastructure projects.  

This is considered phase I of the project.  Ultimately, it is intended that this project will go further and set the stage for 
phase II of the project further building the Small Grants Mechanism and implementing business development and 
infrastructure projects through it.  As such, the involvement of local and international stakeholders will be important in 
the upcoming process of setting up the Small Grants Mechanism.   

 

DISCUSSION OF OPPORTUNITIES AND CONCLUSIONS FOR NEXT STEPS  

Mr. Craig Boljkovac gave a brief overview of the discussion that took place over the morning. 

Overall it was felt that a constructive dialogue took place at the forum.  The international community engaged directly 
with the Kyrgyz delegation indicating support for the Kyrgyz Republic to move from planning to action as next steps.  
They noted recognition that the economic circumstances of Kyrgyzstan are a critical consideration in moving forward.  
The international community indicated an appreciation for the commitment shown by the Kyrgyz delegation and the 
significant progress made in Kyrgyzstan on the project, including the broad engagement of ministries and civil society. 

The international community noted that near term progress in Kyrgyzstan is an opportunity to make a difference globally 
while the negotiations of a legally binding instrument on mercury are on-going.  They noted general support for actions 
in the near term with respect to remediation and promoting local alternative development.   

The international community also recognized a general need for feasibility studies to promote investment and expressed 
a willingness to move forward jointly with the Kyrgyz Republic to facilitate steps towards the cessation of primary 
mercury mining and a transition to an environmentally sound and stable local economy. 

The Government of Switzerland indicated the need for the donor community to discuss creative approaches to meeting 
needs of Kyrgyzstan for financial support to help them undertake large scale projects aimed to address the 
environmental impacts of the mining operation and to ameliorate the social impacts related to closing the mine.   As 
initial support, the Government of Switzerland indicated that they have budgeted 150,000 Swiss Franc for Kyrgyzstan, 
as part of the Swiss GEF constituency, for a small to medium size GEF remediation project at the mine site.   

The Government of the United States of America indicated it has budgeted seed funding to support the Kyrgyz Republic 
further its work.  They also indicated willingness to explore the possibilities of further donor support to assist with 
planned activities. 

 

CLOSING OF THE MEETING 

In closing the meeting, Mr. David Piper (UNEP) and Mr. Boljkovac thanked participants for their open participation and 
welcomed the submission of additional ideas and subsequent discussion over the course of the week. 

 

 

Materials used in the meeting are available at the following web-link: 

www.chem.unep.ch/mercury/Sector-Specific-Information/mercury_supply_activities.htm 
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II. Artisanal and small-scale gold mining 

5. As noted above, the Governing Council of UNEP in paragraph 34 of its decision 25/5 requested 
the Executive Director of UNEP to continue and enhance mercury-related work in a number of areas. 
Those areas include awareness-raising and pilot projects in key countries to reduce mercury use in 
artisanal and small-scale gold mining.   

6. On Wednesday 21 October 2009, the working group heard the following three presentations on 
artisanal and small-scale gold mining:  

(a) Overview of artisanal and small-scale gold mining (Mr. Kevin Telmer, Artisanal Gold 
Council); 

(b) National strategic planning projects (Mr. Ludovic Bernaudat, United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization); 

(c) Moving forward/Partnership (Ms. Vilma Morales, Government of Peru). 

7. The following key points emerged from the information session: 

(a) Artisanal and small-scale gold mining is a complex global development issue. It 
operates in the informal sector and creates significant demand for mercury but is also an opportunity for 
development in many countries in a number of regions; 

(b) More mercury is used for artisanal and small-scale gold mining than for any other 
purpose;   

(c) The issues associated with artisanal and small-scale gold mining stretch beyond mercury 
initiatives. Mercury is not the driver for it and it will continue even if mercury is unavailable; 

(d) A legally-binding instrument alone, as a top-down legal framework, cannot solve all the 
problems related to artisanal and small-scale gold mining but could help to create an enabling 
environment that will allow other mechanisms to support reductions in this sector through, for example, 
limiting mercury supply globally, awareness-raising and capacity-building; 

(e) The Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management Quick Start 
Programme is supporting strategic planning exercises in a cross section of countries where artisanal and 
small-scale gold mining is practised. Results from these projects will help to identify key projects that 
are worthy of support; 

(f) The artisanal and small-scale gold mining partnership area is extremely active, in 
addition to which many activities are conducted independently. The Global Mercury Partnership is an 
existing coordination vehicle for undertaking immediate and long-term sustainable action. 

8. A detailed summary of the discussion during the meeting of the working group is set out in the 
report of the meeting, which is reproduced for the first session of the intergovernmental negotiating 
committee in document UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/INC.1/INF/1. 
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ASGM AND MERCURY 
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 III. Products and wastes 

9. As noted above, the Governing Council of UNEP in paragraph 34 of its decision 25/5 requested 
the Executive Director of UNEP to continue and enhance mercury-related work in a number of areas. 
Those areas include reducing mercury use in products and processes and raising awareness of 
mercury-free alternatives. 

10. On Thursday, 22 October 2009, the working group heard the following two presentations on 
mercury-containing products and waste:  

(a) Overview of products (Mr. David Lennett, Natural Resources Defense Council); 

(b) Waste issues (Mr. Ibrahim Shafii, secretariat of the Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal). 

11. The following key points emerged from the information session: 

(a) For most mercury-containing products, alternatives are known and in use. For most 
processes using mercury, alternative technologies are available; 

(b) When using or accessing alternatives, issues of production capacity, quality control and 
cost may still arise in some parts of the world; 

(c) The following areas of concern, some of which are inter-related, could benefit from the 
legally-binding instrument: 

(i) Clear legal and policy direction with timetables, providing critical market signals 
to manufacturers; 

(ii) Universal participation, with no benefits provided without obligations; 

(iii) Data collection and reporting to monitor progress ; 

(iv) Improved opportunities for global coordination and collaboration on issues such 
as standard setting; 

(v) Improved opportunities for technical assistance, third-party testing, etc.; 

(d) Mercury-containing wastes tend to occur at low levels within a broad range of domestic 
and municipal settings. Policies aimed at the reduction of mercury in the products that form the waste 
stream may be the most effective and strategic means to control mercury-containing wastes; 

(e) The Basel Convention technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management 
of mercury wastes are available to assist Governments to achieve environmentally sound management 
of mercury wastes. 

12. A detailed summary of the discussion during the meeting of the working group is set out in the 
report of the meeting, which is reproduced for the first session of the intergovernmental negotiating 
committee in document UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/INC.1/INF/1. 
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MERCURY STORAGE-SUPPLY PARTNERSHIP AND RELATED INITIATIVES 
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Mercury Storage-Supply Partnership 
and Related Initiatives

Michael Bender
Mercury Policy Project / Zero Mercury Working Group

www.mercurypolicy.org / www.zeromercury.org
UNEP Open Ended Working Group Meeting

Bangkok, Thailand
October 2009

 

Presentation Overview

• Overview 
• New Partnership Area 
• Regional, Country 

Initiatives
• Next Steps
• Summary

Mercury Fountain in 
Barcelona, Spain
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Global Hg supply reductions & storage
• More cost effective to curtail production, sequester 

mercury before it is haphazardly dispersed to millions of 
users and subsequently released to the environment

• INC to develop provisions to reduce the supply of 
mercury and enhance the capacity for its
environmentally sound storage in its overall approach to 
mercury (paragraph 27.b of Decision 25/5).

• INC deliberations expected to:  
– Address trade related issues.
– Develop effective universal global coordination, 

action, and enforcement mechanisms.  
– Assist in developing storage capacity in certain 

regions.  

 

Creation of new partnership area on 
supply and storage

• Initiated during Partnership Advisory Group in April 2009:
– Purpose is to enhance the on-going work in these 

areas, identified as a priority in GC Decision 25/5, 
paragraph 34.

– Zero Mercury Working Group agreed to serve as 
interim chair with understanding that government lead 
or co-lead would be identified.

• Proposed business plan (updated version of earlier UNEP 
draft) drafted in consultation with stakeholders.
– Anticipates limited life of partnership in deference to 

anticipated treaty obligations and governance structure.
– Therefore, focus on near term priority activities.

 
 
SLIDE 5 SLIDE 6 

Draft business plan
Partnership goal:                         
• reduce mercury supply to 50% by 

2013 (from 2005 baseline) 
• need 600 ton mercury reduction 

beyond EU/USA export bans.

Reduction opportunities include: 
• additional mercury export restrictions
• storage of chlor-alkali mercury, and 
• less primary mercury mining.

An Open Mercury Cell 
Chlor Alkali Plant

Source: Center for Science and 
the Environment, New Dehli, 

“Down to Earth”

 

Regional, country initiatives

• A number of countries/regions have adopted 
legislation or enacted regulatory measures to 
reduce mercury supply from being traded. 

• EU Hg export ban by 2011, phase out mining. 
• U.S. Hg export ban by 2013. 
• Hg export bans in Scandinavian countries.

• The EU and US are taking steps to store Hg. 
• Not all countries need permanent Hg storage. 

Hg storage is most important for those countries/ 
regions that have much excess mercury supply.
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Regional mercury storage projects

• Storage projects in the Asia-Pacific (AP) 
and the Latin America and Caribbean 
regions (LAC) aimed at reducing excess 
mercury supply.

• Meetings co-sponsored by UNEP & 
ZMWG, supported by Japan, Norway. 

• Initiated review options for the storage of 
excess mercury in these regions with 
identified supply issues. 

• Storage option preferable to re-entry of 
elemental mercury into the global 
marketplace. 

 

Regional Hg storage initiatives, Cont.

• Project inception workshops took 
place in Thailand for AP in March 
and in Uruguay for LAC in April 2009.

• Regional mercury trade flow reports 
presented.

• Executive Committees for the project 
created in both regions, comprised of 
governments and NGOs.

• Options Analysis and Feasibility 
Study commissioned for long term 
storage of mercury in AP and 
expected to start soon in LAC.    
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Asia-Pacific regional initiative
• Recognition that improved Hg storage should 

contribute to Hg demand reduction.
• “Polluter pays principle” guiding principle.
• Criteria of most concern in management options:

– Social and political acceptability (sustained leadership) of 
the infrastructure

– Public health, safety and environmental impact  
– Preference for a centralized facility  
– Operating and maintenance costs.

• Global treaty embodying storage will ensure 
consistent & sustained national government policies.

 

LAC regional initiative
• Recognition of top priority to address surplus Hg 

from decommissioned chlor alkali plants and 
mining.

• Identified need to come up with extraction 
technologies to convert Hg compounds into 
elemental form.
– Proposal also to address elemental mercury as a waste 

with disposal similar to other hazardous waste. 
• Expressed need to deal with end of life Hg products 

(such as from health care) and the need to 
establish interim national storage facilities.

• Recognition of importance to build public support 
through public hearings during the environmental 
impact assessment of a facility. 

 
 
SLIDE 11 SLIDE 12 

Next steps on supply and storage
• Encourage further progress on the 

two regional storage projects and 
Kyrgyzstan primary mining project 
already underway. 

• Collaborate on funding 
opportunities as they arise.

• Revise draft business plan based 
on input received.

• Invite potential partners to join the 
new partnership area and identify 
a government lead or co-lead.

 

Summary
• Investing in supply, trade and storage initiatives is more 

efficient and effective than trying to control mercury release.
• Storage options for large mercury quantities should be 

accessible globally. 
– Must be accompanied by regional and/or national legal 

and regulatory measures. 
– The US and EU have adopted policies to phase out 

exports, store surplus mercury.  
– There is a need for assistance in developing storage 

capacity in certain regions.  
• Not all countries need permanent mercury storage. Storage 

is most important for those countries/regions that have 
excess mercury supply.
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Products
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Global Product Mercury Demand Status Quo 
and Partnership Goals
Findings of UNEP Report Prepared for OEWG 2
Closer Look at 3 Product Categories
◦ Switches
◦ Thermometers
◦ Button cell batteries
Conclusions for a Successful Transition
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Product Category 2005 Global Demand
(Metric Tons)

2015 UNEP Partnership 
Goal (Metric Tons)

Batteries 300-600 Less than 50
Electronic Devices 150-350 Less than 50
Measuring and Control 
Devices

150-350 Less than 50

Lighting 100-150 Less than 100
Dental 240-300 Less than 230
Other (lab, cultural 
uses, etc)

30-60 Less than 30

 

Definition of Transition Success
◦ More than 50% of governments indicated non-

mercury substitutes available, commonly used, and 
no negative consequences; and
◦ Two or more governments indicated no mercury 

use for this product in 2009 or before

Ref:   UNEP(DTIE)/Hg/OEWG2/7/Add.1
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Transition Success Demonstrated
Transition Success Demonstrated for
◦ Switches/relays
◦ Thermometers
◦ Sphygmomanometers
◦ Thermostats
◦ Batteries (other than button cells)
◦ HID Auto Discharge Lamps

Note:  Transition success does not 
mean there are no challenges ahead –
see discussion below

 

Alternatives Available But 
Obstacles Remain

◦ Button cell batteries
◦ Dental amalgam
◦ Lamps of various types
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Four major types of switches
◦ Tilt (activates light or equipment upon change in 

position) (example: car trunk lights)
◦ Float (activates alarm or equipment upon change in 

liquid level) (example: bilge pump)
◦ Temperature (activates heating or cooling 

equipment upon change in temperature) (example: 
refrigeration equipment)
◦ Pressure (uses pressure sensor to activate a 

mercury switch) (example: various industrial 
applications)

 

Tilt Switches

Hundreds of Position Sensing 
and Control Products

Turn on lights

Shut-off Equipment

Activate alarms

Other functions
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Tube

Electrodes

Metallic Ball or Mercury

Tilt Switch In On Position

 

Metallic ball switches
Solid-state switches
Electrolytic fluid switches (alternative 
conductive liquid)
Optical sensor float switches

Variety of products available at comparable 
cost, and comparable or better performance
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Several European countries banned sale in 1990s
EU RoHS Directive adopted in 2003 and effective 
in July 2006 (scope to expand and likely include 
medical and monitoring/control instruments 
after 2010)
11 states with more than 30% of USA population 
have enacted sales bans, effectively driving many 
mercury switches off the USA market
Studies in USA confirm non-mercury alternatives 
available for most applications
EU Directive triggering RoHS type legislative 
initiatives in other countries; industry rapidly 
moving to mercury free alternatives

 

Used in variety of ways
◦ Food handling and processing
◦ Ambient air measurements
◦ Laboratories
◦ Industrial applications
◦ Fever measurements

Vast majority of mercury use and focus here 
is fever thermometers
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Non-mercury liquid (i.e., alcohol, galinstan –
mixture of gallium, indium, and tin)
Digital (powered by variety of battery types or 
solar)
For list of example products, see 
http://www.sustainablehospitals.org/cgi-
bin/DB_Report.cgi?px=W&rpt=Cat&id=15

 

Some EU countries ban sale of mercury fever 
thermometers in 1990s
EU adopts ban on market introduction of fever 
thermometers in 2007, effective April 2009
HCWH reports 28 states in USA have prohibitions 
or restrictions on sale of fever thermometers, 
and most USA retail outlets refuse to carry them
HCWH reports sales ban or phase out in health 
care sector recently adopted by –
◦ Argentina
◦ Uruguay
◦ Philippines
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No negative effects where legislation in place, 
as UNEP report found
However, issues of cost, availability and 
quality control have been raised in some 
parts of developing world
Experience indicates these issues can be 
solved, with collaboration by key players and 
appropriate legal framework
◦ See information on WHO/HCWH global initiative at 

http://www.mercuryfreehealthcare.org/about.htm

 

Three types of mercury-containing button 
cells (mercury used to inhibit gas formation 
which can cause battery leakage)*
◦ Zinc air used primarily in hearing aids
◦ Silver oxide used primarily in watches and cameras
◦ Alkaline manganese used in variety of products, 

such as digital thermometers, remote controls, and 
toys

* Some trade data indicate mercury oxide button cells are 
still manufactured, but these data have not been 
confirmed and manufacture would be illegal in many 
relevant countries
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Zinc Air
◦ Energizer, Rayovac
Silver Oxide
◦ Sony, Seiko, Hitachi, VARTA Microbattery, Chung 

Pak, Pak Ko, New Leader
Alkaline Manganese
◦ New Leader, Leopro Battery, Chung Pak, Taishan

Battery; silver oxide batteries can generally 
substitute as well

Lithium batteries can sometimes be used as 
substitutes, particularly in high energy 
demand electronics (cameras, games)

 

Mercury free technology in use by variety of 
manufacturers
USA manufacturers committed to mercury free 
production by 2011 in response to state 
legislation
Recent reports in USA find sufficient mercury 
free alternatives available, except for certain 
very low volume silver oxide models
However, UNEP report finds non-mercury 
global production capacity now unable to meet 
worldwide demand
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For most mercury products, the alternative 
technology solution is known, and in use
Issues of production capacity, quality 
control, and cost may still arise in some 
parts of the world
◦ Government mercury phase out laws and 

policies frequently trigger manufacturer 
involvement and expedited production shifts
◦ Production increases can minimize price 

disparities
◦ Remaining cost differential fails to reflect 

legacy costs for future generations and/or 
increased cost of handling/waste management

 

Conclusions
Inter-related issues of production capacity, 
cost, and quality control would benefit from 
mercury product treaty coverage
◦ Clear legal and policy direction with timetables, providing 

critical market signals to manufacturers
◦ Universal participation – no free riders
◦ Data collection and transparent reporting to monitor 

progress 
◦ Improved opportunities for global coordination and 

collaboration on issues like standard setting
◦ Improved opportunities for technical assistance, third-party 

testing, etc
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Contents of the Presentation

•The mercury waste issue

•Overview of the Basel Convention

•Development of the Technical Guidelines on 
Environmentally Sound Management of 
mercury waste
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The mercury waste issue
• Mercury poses special waste management challenges

– it cannot be destroyed
– only contained in form so that it does not circulate in the 

environment.

• Products containing mercury enter the waste streams from 
various sources such as municipal, medical, and industrial 
waste
– getting mercury out of the waste stream may be most effective way 

to manage such waste. 

• Inadequate or improper disposal of mercury containing waste
can result in leakage to the environment.

• Waste containing mercury needs to be managed in an 
environmentally sound manner.

 

The Basel Convention provides a framework
to manage waste containing mercury.

• Stipulates that any transboundary movement of wastes (export, 
import, or transit) is permitted only when the movement itself 
and the disposal of the concerned hazardous or other wastes 
are environmentally sound. 

• Defines wastes as “substances or objects which are disposed of 
or are intended to be disposed of or are required to be disposed
of by the provisions of national law”. 

• Includes a general obligation for parties to take appropriate 
measures to ensure the generation of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes within it is reduced to a minimum, taking into 
account social, technological and economic aspects.
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Environmentally Sound Management 

“taking all practicable steps to ensure that hazardous 
wastes or other wastes are managed in a manner which will 
protect human health and the environment against the 
adverse effects which may result from such wastes”

•ESM includes minimizing the generation of such wastes, 
reducing transboundary movements, improving treatment 
and disposal, and ensuring such wastes are handled as close 
as possible to where they were generated

 

Mercury waste is classified in
the Basel Convention

Relevant Annex I  

(Categories of wastes to be controlled) 

• Y1 – Clinical wastes from medical care in hospitals, 
medical centres and clinics

• Y17 – Waste resulting from surface treatment of
metals and plastics

• Y18 – Residues arising from industrial waste
disposal operations

• Y29 – Mercury; mercury compounds
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Classification of mercury waste in
the Basel Convention

Annex VIII (List A): hazardous wastes when
containing annex III characteristics
A1010 – Metal wastes and waste consisting of alloys of
…mercury

•A1030 – Wastes having as constituents or contaminants
any of the following….mercury; mercury compounds

•A1170 – Unsorted waste batteries (when containing Hg)

•A1180 – Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap
containing e.g. Mercury-switches; glass from CRTs
(containing Hg)

•A2010 – Glass waste from CRTs and other activated
glasses

 

Classification of mercury waste in
the Basel Convention

Annex VIII (List A)(contd)

•A4020 – Clinical and related wastes

•A4100 – Wastes from industrial pollution control devices

•A4140 – Waste consisting of or containing off-
specification or outdated chemicals corresponding to
Annex I categories
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The Basel Convention and other
chemical related MEAs

• Other chemical conventions invoke the Basel 
Convention for waste management rather than
developing separate regimes
– Stockholm Convention on POPs Article 6

– Montreal Protocol, MOP Decision V/24

• Similar approach could be followed for mercury.

 

Development of technical guidelines
on ESM of mercury waste

• Guidelines aimed at assisting Parties in achieving ESM 
of mercury waste under development jointly with UNEP.

• Follow Decision VIII/33 of the COP8 to the Basel 
Convention.

• First draft presented in September 2007 to the OEWG6 
meeting of the Basel Convention.

• Expected to be finalized before negotiations of the
mercury LBI completed.
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Contents of technical guidelines
•Guidance on ESM criteria and practices of mercury waste

•Legislative and regulatory framework

•Application for mercury waste prevention and minimization

•Identification and inventories

•Handling, collection, storage (interim) and transportation of
mercury waste

•Treatment of mercury waste and recovery of mercury waste

•Long term storage and disposal of mercury waste

•Remediation of sites contaminated with mercury

•Public awareness and participation

Draft document available at:
www.basel.int/techmatters/mercury/guidelines/040409.doc

 

Status of the technical guidelines
• COP9 (June 2008):

– Decision IX/15 agreed for work to continue on the guidelines;
– Established an Intersessional Working Group to further

develop the guidelines, Japan agreed to act as lead country 
until Jan. 2010.

• 4th draft currently available and will be presented to OEWG7 in 
May 2010 and COP10 in Oct. 2011.

• Guidelines are being pilot tested in capacity building projects:
– Basel Convention supported projects in Argentina, Costa 

Rica and Uruguay (USA funding).
– UNEP supported projects in Burkina Faso, Cambodia, Chile, 

Pakistan, and the Philippines (Norway funding).  Results 
expected late 2009 /early 2010.
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Conclusions
• Mercury containing waste is highly dispersive and needs

to be managed in an environmentally sound manner.

• The Basel Convention provides a framework for 
managing waste containing mercury
– The Technical Guidelines on mercury are a tool available to assist

governments achieve ESM of mercury waste.

• Policies aimed at the reduction of mercury in products
may be the most effective means to control mercury in 
waste.

 




